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Observers of lvfexico in recent ,t-ears-from
rhe novelis¡ Carlos Fuentes to workers in the
streets of Mexico Ciry-have termed the 1980s
Mexico's "Los¡ Decade," a time in which the
hopes stirred by the oil boom of the lare 1970s
were dashed by a severe economic crisis atter 1982.
In this view, social progress ground to a halt as real
wages slumped and the absolute numbers of Mex-
icans living in extreme poverty increased. Even the
Mexican government admitted that during the
1980s Mexico experienced its worst social crisis
since the 1930s. At the same time, other observers
nored the emergence of a new Mexican rich-
individuals and families that weathered economic
uncertainry and stagfla¡ion under President Miguel
de la Madrid (1983-88) and then profited from the
opening and privatization of the Mexican economy
under President Carlos Salinas de Gortari (1989-
9q.t
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rFor the crisis view, see Sergio Zermeño, "Desidenddad
y desorden: México en la economía global y en el libre com-
ercio," Reursúa Mexicana de Sociología 53:3 (1992), 15-64;
and Jesús Lechuga and Fernando Chávez, Estancamiento eco-
nómico y crisis social en México, 1983-1988 (México, D.F.:
Universidad Autónoma Mctropolitana, Azcapotzalco, 1989).
On the new rich, see Lydia Chávez, "Los Yuppies," Los Att-
geles Times Magazine, October 4, 1992, pp. 26-28. 38-42.

In rhis shorr study, we attempt ro urilize Mex-
ican census data that have recently been made
available to gauge the social impact of rhe eco-
nomic debacle brought on after L982 by plummet-
ing oil prices, skyrocketing debt, and the collapse
of the statist model that had characterized Mexi-
can development from the 1930s. Cross-secrional
data on occupation and income from 1980 and
1990 provide a unique perspecrive on historical
changes in the crisis period from mid-1982 to at
least 1987. We modify the census data in various
ways in order to make them consisten¡ over time
and comparable with other data sets, and, in so
doing, we updare the SALA series on Mexican class
structure in the rwentierh century.z By reinterpret-
ing the long-term trends, we hope to add a new
element to debates over economic and social
change in the 1980s. Our modifications of the data
from 1980 and 1990 affect the data for those n¡¡o
years and the rates of change for the rwenry-year
period f.rom 1970 ro 1990. This rwenry-yéar pe-
riod saw both the greatest expansion of the gov-
ernment's inrervention in ¡he Mexican economy
and the dismantling of the state-dominared edifice
in response to the severe economic stresses of the
1980s.

In order ro sharpen the focus of our analysis,
we include a brief case study of mobiliry into rhe
professional strata of Mexican society. It is useful
to look at a specific level wirhin rhe overall hier-
archy of class levels to e.xamine social change dur-
ing the crisis years. The professional strata
constitu¡e perhaps the most valuable case because
of the importance of che widely held dream of mo-
biliry into the middle and upper classes. The idea
of upward mobiliry has held an important place in
official rheroric since early in the post-
revolutionary period; addirionally, it has come to

¡See Stephanie Granaro and Aída .ltosrkotf, "The Class
Srructure of Mexico, 1895-1980," in James W. Wilkie, ed.,
Society and Econonw in lvlexico (Los Angeles: UCLA La¡in
Americ¡n Cen¡er Publications, 1990). pp. 103-116.
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play an imporrirnt parr in popullr hopes ior ber-
terment ar both rhe individual and familv levels.

-fhe 
Data

Two aspects of s¡rci¡l mobiliry and class struc-
ture are examined here: occupation and income
distribution. The topics are considered alone and
in combination. Changing parrerns of income dis-
tribution should not be used alone to gauge social
mobility, although this is commonly done' Data on
income distriburion are generally analyzed using
the Gini coefficient ro gauge the degree of equiry of
incomq disribution and the Theil decomposition
index to assess the importance of various factors
affecring disribution. The cenual problem with
the use of these techniques and with the use of data
on income distribution on their own is that social
mobiliry is possible under conditions of both im-
proving and deteriorating distribu¡ions of income.3
Here, data on occupation serve as a corrective for
data on income. Data on both aspects, derived ul-
timately from the Mexican decennial census, were
adapted from both the census and various second-
ary sources and modified for analysis.a

In considering data on occupation and in-
come, we look at both absolute data and data on
percentage distribution because, while absolute
data give an indication of the overall increase of
positions at each stratum of sociery, rhey do not
necessarily indicate that social mobiliry is raking
place. Growth in absolute data could reflect rhe
natural $owth of population at each level with no
net reladve gain and no mobility. In fact, borh ab-

rFor thc most sophisricated rcccnr studies of income dis-
tribution in Mexico, sce lfigenia Manínez Hernández, A/-
gunos efectos de la crisis en la dist¡ibución del ingreso en
Méxüo (México, D.F.: UNAM, 1989), and Wourer van Gin-
neken, Socioeconomic Groups and Income Distibution (New
York: St. Martin's Press, 1980). Also see the early analyses of
Leopoldo Solís, La realidad económica mexicana: Retrot'isión
y perspectivas, 16th cd. (México, D.F.: Siglo XXI, 1987),
Chaptcr Seven; Pablo González Casanova, Democracy in
Mexico (London and New York: Oxford Universiw Press,
1970), Chapter Six; and Ar¡uro González Cosío, "Clases v
estratos socialesr" in México: Cincuenta años de reuolución,
Tomo II (México, D.F.: Fondo de Cultura Económica, l96l).
For regional analyscs, sec José Luis Reyna, Manuel Vill, and
Kirsten Albrechtsen, "Dinámica de la estra¡ificación social en
algunas ciudades pequeñas y medianas de México," Reuista de
Demografía y Economía L3 (1967); and Enrique Contreras
Suárez, Estratificación y mouilidad social en la ciudad de Mé-
¡¡co (México, D.F.: UNAM, 1978).

aData for 1950 to 1970 are from Cranaro and Mostkofi
"Class Structure."

solure grow'rh in rhe numbers oi ¡vailable posirions
¡nd .rclarive grorvrh of higher class levels are pre-
conditions tbr social mobiliq,. Only if rhere is long-
rerm decline in rhe poorest groups and long-term
growth of the middle class in borh absolure and
percentage terms can we assume thar social mobil-
iry is taking place, rhar persons of poorer socio-
economic strata are moving up.

\Ve do not claim rhar rhe series developed
here provide objective or comprehensive dara on
changes in class srructure or poverry in Mexico in
the 1980s. The topics related to the distribution of
the benefits of economic development in Mexico
are exceedingly complex and cannot be summa-
rized in a single dara ser. A complete picture can
only emerge with ¡he consideration of many other
factors (only some of them quandfiable, given rhe
state of available data): household income and ex-
penditure; employment and unemploymenr (dara
for Mexico are very misleading); evolution of real
salaries; the number of days worked by workers
and how rhe number has changed over time; the
number of jobs worked (both simultaneously and
over a given period); work patterns by age group
(to gauge the generational impact of economic
changes); male-female ratios in the workplace; and
others.s Any level of. aggregarion, of course, re-
moves analysis irom rhe day-ro-day experience of
most people; to approach the upper or working
classes as units is ro overlook individual experi-
ences. For example, while a "new rich" may have
emerged in Mexico during the 1980s and the upper
class as a whole may have improved its position
slightly (see below), many persons in rhe upper
class fell on compararively hard times. Likewise;
improvement for rhe working class as a whole (see

below) obscures the concinued poverry and daily
struggle of many for whom life was precarious
even before ¡he crisis.

Table E1 presenm revised data on occupation
from the 1980 census and data on occuparion for
1990. A great deal of criticism was leveled ar the

sMany of rhcse elemenrs, exrremel¡' imponant in times of
economic hardship ¡nd for rvhich lirtle dara are available. in-
volve aspects of family economic survival and reproducrion.
For example, family members may rake one or more second-
ary jobs in order to maintain rhe same tamily income: in cen-
sus data, the family appears ar the same income level, yet it
would be hard ro deny rhar its circumsrances are more difficulr
or irs position more precarious. [n general, we need more in-
formation abour family economies in Mexico and ¡heir re-
sponse ro changing economic environments.
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Table El

OCCUPATIONAL BREAKDOWN, I98O AND 199O

PARÍ I. CENSUS OATA ON OCCUPATPT{ ANO REVISEO OATA, I9OO

l98O lotal l. 1980 Consus Total 2D

Censug Oala Ravr3€d Oata C€nsus Oáta F€vrs9d Oata

CaLgo.y

Prolessmáls
Tochnio¿nt
fa!.ñcrs
AnÉII
Publ¡c Oíici¡|3
Manegcrs
Agncunurd ManagÉrs
Agrcu[ural Fotlmen
Agficu¡turigB
Agrcullur¡l Mach¡n. Op€ratoF
lndustnal Forcmm
Arl¡ssn3
l ,brkrl9' A!8¡slants
Oflic! \ lo.kcrs
Ocparl(hnl i/brcñanls
Ambulelory Mcrchánt3

Sarvica Vifficrt
Doncatic l¡¡br*Íg
Traruport l rbrlars
Folb.
Withoul lncomc
¡bt Sp.cli.d
Tol¡l!

Clalr

418.950 2.0
542.@E 2.5
587.932 2.7
137.755 0.6
22,141 0.1

233.797 1. 1

21,945 0.r
14..rO5 0.t

5.596, r 91 26.2
84,43E 0.4

135.t6 0.6
4.452,551 20.E

49r.261 2.3
2.125.398 9.9
r,588.276 7.4

100.6.16 0.5

682.617 3.2
947.511 4.4
60.1.848 3.8
265-707 1.2

393,016
508.456
55r.537
r?9.226
20.770

219,324
20.587
13.513

s.249.771
79,211

r27.t55
4.176.929

460.85r
1,993,630
1.489.957

9¡t,416

640,36r
888.857
755.026
249,259

3.3:t1. I 96
21.393,250

2.r39,325
2r.393,250

395.987
5't5.045
s55,866
t32,l0E
20.927

220.597
20.929
13.652

5,4r 7.648
81.017

r28.201
4.265,785

475,721

2,017,48O
1.5r 6,022

96.300

655.1 34

9r 8,517
766.795
253.2{$
124.391

3,472,78
22.06É.OU

422-952
550.1 17

593.716
141.104
22.352

235.61 9
22.354
t4.582

5.786.565
86.534

136.93i
4.556.265

508,r r5
2,154.86r
1.6t 9,256

r02,858
693.746
96r.064
821,1 36
270,@
r32,861

2,206.608
22,066.08¿a

r0.0
r00.0

t.9
2.5
2.7
0.6
0.1

1.1

0.t
0.1

26.2
0.4
0.6

20.6
2.3
9.8
7.3

0.5
3.2
4.4

3.7
1.2
0.6

10.0
1@.0

¡. Tolal wcn in l,ablc 30 ol sourca
b. Totel giv.n in tabLr 2e ¡nd 24;f sourco.

SOTFCE: lN€Gl (ln3llt¡lo Nacbnal dc Estadíslica, C'eogretb e lnlormál¡ca). Canso
g,r',rtl da fpbl'€ltt y v,vbn<lt: Fcsunld¡n gurú'/',l, t9@ (fúó*:o, O. F.: lNEGl, l9E4).
irble3 22, 24, and 30. ller.sfiü, C€ñu3.

PART [. OCCUP TKTNAL O TA, BY CLASS, l98O (REVISED) ANO l9ll0

1980 (FirvÉ€d) 1990

N qo Sublolal N % Subtolal 7. Iorat PC 1980-909o Tolal

UPPERI
Managad¡l
Prot$¡ion¿l (%)2

MIOOLE
StebL MktdL

Prol.s¡on¡l (aá)

Oíb. \/'¡0rt.r3 (%)
Tradcsm.n (%)

Mügnd Mktó|.
oflic. riv0fkc6 (%)

Tr¡dctmcn (%)

A¡üs¡n¡ (1t|

LO'VEB
Tr¡n!¡üoñd Losar

Tr..b!Íran (!t)
¡nis¡ (rál
S$ricaa (tál

Fopulat
ScMcar ltÁ)
Agrcr¡llunEls
Oona!üc \ilortcr!
Unspaoliad

folal3

€rip,536

?n,83
56r.653

6.3(l¡1.65¡t
2.750.r02
'1.124.992

1,002.699
562,41 t

3,s8/1.552
1,062,699

562.41 I
'1.959.,142

14,219.06r

5,r 21.399
564,r@

3.924.767
6r!2.$e

9.097.66e
3r5,792

5.695,O3¿r

947,5r t
2,r39.325

21,393.25r

13.864.622
7.@2,106

9O¡l,f 16

5,020.r89
1.077.ú1

6,862,5r 6
s38.092

5,173,725
64{i. r9!t
504.s00

23.&3.113

6.0 66.0
105.0

16.7

34.8
32.5
46.7

. 2.9
60.3

25.6
2.9

tto.3
27.9

59.2
36.7
60.3
27.9
70.4

-24.6
70.4

-9.2
-31.8

100

3.9 1.393.236

569.561

823,675

8,145.556
3.6.14.52,1
l,649,823
1,093,29r

90t,¡log

¡l.sot,Cxlz 19.2
1,093,291 4.7

901,409 3,9
2.506.3ir 10.7

t.3
2.6

12.9
5.3
5.0
2.6

16.8
5.0
2.6
9.2

23.9
2.6

18.3
3.0

42.5
1.5

26.6
4.4

r0.0

200

29.6

66.5

2.1
3.5

r5.6
7.0
4.7

3.9

29.9
3.9

21.5
4.6

29.3
2.3

22.1

2.8

2.2

200

l. For occup¡tonal group¡ngs, sa6 Granalo and Mostkof, 'Clasg Strucluro.'li9ur6 l, p.

r 10.

2. Fraclrtnt n pafrnthcaaS ralaf to shafos ol occupatonal 9foupm93 in substrata.

3. Totd in Pan ll doa3 not oqual th¿l in Pal I bocauso ol rounding.

SOUFICE: C.nsus.
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1980 census becrrusc ir shorvc'd l.rrge numbers ()t

persons rvho could not bc" cl¡ssified bv occuplrir>n
(a rotal oi L6.9 percctrr). Because the census ques-

rionnaire asked the principal occupation pertbrmed
in rhe week previous to the administration of rhe
census, many persons who either were not rvorking
during that week or rvho could claim more rhan
one occuparion were not classified bv occupation.
Ir is important to note that census da¡a from 1980
do not indicare that large percentages of the work-
ing population were left out of the 1980 census,

but rarher ¡hat census rvorkers tabulating from
census manuscripts could not assign Persons to oc-
cupations. In response to this difficultv, we esti-
mate the unspecified at 10.0 percent (ín 1970 it
was 5.2 percent) and redistribute rhe remaining 6.7
percent among the other categories (according to
rheir share in the original total minus the unspec-
ified category).6

Table E1, Part I, shows the original census
data and revised data on occupation tbr the two
different totals given in the Mexican census. In the
following tables and discussion, we use the
2L,393,250 total because it does not include ¡he
category of economically active population with-
out income (L24,391 persons). Table El, Part II,
presents the revised data for 1980 and the compa-
rable dara f.or 1990,7 It was not necessary to mod-
ify the data from the 1990 census, where the
problem of classification was apparenrly solved-
only 2.2 percent of the economically active popu-
lation could not be classified according to principal
occuPation.

Table E2 presents data on income distribution
derived from ¡he 1990 census. Income groups from
the census were dis¡ributed among the subclasses
using the breakdown established for the SALA se-

ries. Persons with monthly incomes of 200 pesos of
1950 or less were placed in the popular stratum;
those receiving incomes of from 200 to 300 pesos
were placed in the transitional lower class. The
marginal middle class was defined as persons re-
ceiving between 300 and 600 pesos of 1950 per

óOur estimare of 10.0 percenr may itself be roo high.
given the unspecified share of 5.2 pcrcenr ín 1970 ¡nd 1.2
percent in 1990. Reducing rhe unspecified share furrher. how-
ever, may give a false picture of what was a census wirh manl'
irregularities.

:For nores on the distriburion of occuparional dara

"mong 
class strala, see Granato and Mostkof( "Class Struc-

rure," Table 3 and Figure l.

Table E2

rNcoME OISTRTBUTION, 1990

Class and Subclass N

UPPER
tüánagenal
Prolesgonal

MIOOLE
Srable
Margrñal

LOWER
Transrtronal
Popular

SOI.JRCET C6nsus.

f 704 244
739 305
963.337

9 329.736
2.140.223
7,r89,513

¡r.369.t96
4.517.407

6.85r.789

monrh. Persons in the professional upper class re-
ceived between 1,000 and 3,000 pesos rvhile per-
sons in the managerial srrarum of rhe upper class
had incomes greater than 3,000 pesos.8

Historical Trends in Class Structure, 1950-90

Mexico's class srructure changed dramatically
between 1950 and 1990 (Table E3 and Figure E:1).
The shares held by borh rhe upper and the middle
classes grew greatly over ¡he course of the forry-
year period; thus, over the long term, there appears
to have been sustained social mobiliry from work-
ing classes into higher sErata.e While the lower

8For detlaring rhc dara ro 1950 pesos, we used ¡he Banco
de lIéxico's Vholcs.¡le Price Index plus 12.4 percenr (as in
Grana¡o and Mosrkoii, "Cl¡ss Srrucrure"). This estimare

f ields an index berrveen ¡he wholesale and consumer price
indexes. It is perh.rps more appropriare to use rhe consumer
price index rhroughour. For rhe sake of consistency, however,
w'e have used rhe merhodology emplo.'-ed by Cranato and
Mosrkoff ¡nd Wilkie ¡nd Wilkins in establishing the baseline
data (see James W. Wilkie ¡nd Paul D. \ü/ilkins, "Quanrifying
¡he Cl¡ss Structure of .Vlexico, 1895-1970,* in SALA,
2L:577-590). The sh¡res of the upper class subgroups weré
esrimared based on rrends in rhe 1950-80 period. See Granato
¡nd Mostkoif. pp. 105-107 ¡nd T.rble l. nore b.

uThe terms [or cl¡ss cltegorics are rdopted from Granato
and Mosrkoff, "Cl¡ss Srrucrure," s'ith one important excep-
tion. Throughour thc present ¡rricle rve use "mün:rgerial" for
rhe uppermost stratum oi the upper class insread oi the ¡erm
"leisure" use in eurlicr S.{,L.\ researc[¡; likervise, rve use "pro-
fessional" in place of ":emi-leisure." .\n irlternate terminolog¡-
tbr measuring cl¡ss srrucrure in L¡rin .\merica is presented bv

.\lejandro Porres, "L¡tin Americ:rn Cl¡ss Srrucrures: Their
Composition and Ch.rnge during rhe L¡st Decades," L¡titt
Anrcric¿tt Resertrch Rerietc,2():3 (198i). 7-19. The rnaly'sis is

highlv aggregate ¡nd nros¡ oi rhe d¡t¡ emploled go back onl¡'
to 1970. For his class c:rregories, Porres uses the rerms "Dom'
inanr.* "Bureaucra¡ic-Technicll," "Formal Proler¡riar," "ln-
form¡l Petry Bourgeoisie," irnd "lntbrmal Prolerariar."
Although rhe rime period considered is ver¡- brief, some social
mobilirv is apparent tor Larin .{meric¡ ,rs a rvhole, although
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Tabt6 E3

CLASS STRUCTURE, PERCENTAGE DATA, 195(F9O

r 960

Occugrl¡on Comorn€d¡ Occupaton Combrnodr occupatrm combrnod¡

UPPER
Menag!nal
Profa6rpnal

MIDDLE
Steblt
Margmel

LOl¡l/EF
TransilDnal
Fopulát

Total

5.6 2.O

r.0 8
4.6 1.2

21.8 20.2
4.8 8.5

17.0 11.7

72.6 77.8
r 5.8 20.9
56.8 56.9

r I r.6 t.7
2.8.5

t.6 .8 1.2

t9.4 16.6 t8.O

3.2 6.6 4.9

16.¿ 10.0 l3.l

78.6 81.8 80.3

25.1 20.O 22.7

53.4 61.8 57.6

5.3
1.9

3.5

33.0
r2.0
21.O

6r.8
r6.0
€.8

200

3.0
9

2.9

2r.0
oo

r 4.4

75.2
18.4
56.8

7.0
ts
5.9

32.5
79

24.6

@.5
12.4

48.1

200

t990

4.4

2.5
t.9

23.4
10.0
13.4

72.2
24.5
47.4

200

5.7
2.O

3.9

28.O

9.0
t9.0

66.4
18.6

478

200

Occupatim Combnad. Occupaton Coñbinád.

UPP€F 6.7 3.9
Memordd 2,4 L3
ProL3sinal ¡1.3 2.6

MrooLE 36.3 29.6

stebl. ll.1 12.9

i¡arginrl 25.2 l6.E

LovrER 57.O 66.5
Transtlion¡l l2.O 23.9
Popul¡r 45.0 42.5

Told 200 200

¡. Arithmatb lver¡96 of tha data ,or incomc and occupation.

SOIJRCE: l95O-70: Olrn.¡o and frlo3tkof, rcb3r Sllucturc." tabl. 6. p. 111.
t98O: TabL El.
'1990: f.bl.. El and E2.

class declined from 80.3 percent of the total in
1950 to 55.0 percent in 1990 (figures for combined
income and occupation data), the middle class
grew steadily from 18.0 percent to 38.2 percent of
the total in the same period. The upper class grew
from L.7 percen¡ in 1950 to 6.8 percent in L990.
The periodization of growth for the upper and
middle class categories in the period berween 1940
and 1990 is noreworthy. The data sugges¡ that the
upper class increased its share very rapidly between
1950 and 1.960 and berween 1960 and 1970, bur
declined ben¡¡een 1970 and 1980 before growing
again berween 1.980 and, L990. The middle class
increased its share rapidly between t960 and 1970
(as it had between 1940 and 1950),ro more slowly
from 1970 to 1980, and rapidly again berween
1980 and 1990. The share of Mexicans belonging
to the lower strata diminished particularly quickly
in the 1960s and, surprisingly, in the 1980s (for
trends wirhin this general shift, see below).

not for Mexico, for which Portes does not present rime-series
data.

loSce Granato and Mostkoff, "Class Structure," for data
from 1895 to 1940.

7.6

3.3
¡t.3

4t.6
9.6

32.r

50.7
&.2
30.6

200

6.0 6.8
2.1 2.9
3.5 3.9

34.6 38.2
15.6 12.6
r9.2 25.7

59.2 55.0
29.9 25.1

29.3 30.0

199.9 N

The key changes in this period, particularly at
the lower and middle levels, reflect the long-term
trends of migration of millions of Mexicans from
subsistence agriculture to the nation's cities and a

general shift in the composition of employment to-
ward higher paying, urban occupations, particu-
larly in commerce and the services. These trends
were spurred by Mexico's Green Revolution in the
countryside on rhe one hand and rapid industrial-
ization on the other.

To look within these basic trends, it is neces-
sary to disaggregare and reexamine the data in
three ways. Firsr, rhe implications of changes in the
absolute data as well as in the percentage data
must be considered. Second, i¡ is desirable to iso-
late certain inrermediare class levels within the
broad upper, middle, and lower class categories.
Third, we must consider trends in income and
trends in occupation separately from trends in
combined data on income and occupation.ll \ü(/e

focus on the professional substratum of the upper
class and the stable substratum oi the middle class

ll"Combined" income and occuparion is an avcrage of
data in the rwo caregories.
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Figure E:1

EVOLUT¡ON OF CLASS STRUCTURE, 195T9O

f/"1

tr"*'l
lzmaar" j

lrt-** I

't

r950 1960 1970

SOUBCE: TeU. E3.

because those strata are the focus of our case srudy
below.

Absolute data on the number of persons at
different social levels, generally neglected by schol-
ars, are at least as revealing as the percentage share
of each stratum (Table E4). Absolute data allow
us, among other things, to compare rates of change
with change in other social and economic phenom-
ena (see sections on professional employment and
education below). The nuniber of persons in the
Mexican upper classes grew at a rate of L27.8 per-
cent fróm 1950 to 1960,124.5 percent from 1960
ro 1970,43.3 percent between 1970 and 1.980, and
49.6 percent berween 1980 and 1990. Compared
to this upper class growth, rhe absolute number of
positions in the middle classes grew more slowly:
30.7 percent berween 1950 and L960,82.2 percent
between 1.960 and L970, 84.0 percenr berween
L970 and L980, and 34.2 percenr berween 1980
and 1990. The number of persons in lower class
strata increased 6.3 percent berween 1950 and
1960, L9.7 percenr berween 1960 and 1970,46.2
percent benryeen L970 and 1980, and 2.2 percenr
berween 1980 and 1990. We musr ser these figures
in the context of the overall growth of rhe eco-
nomically active popularion (EAP): 37.0 percenr

1980 1990

berween 1950 and 1,960, L4.3 percent between
1960 and 1970, 65.1 percent between 1970 and
1.980, and 9.4 percent berween 1980 and L990.
The number of persons in the lower class groups
grew at the lorvest rate of the three major class
divisions, growing iasrer than overall EAP in only
one decade. (One sign of crisis in rhe 1980s is the
low overall growrh of EAP: the lowest ra¡e in the
period after 1950 and less than half the rate of
population growth in rhe decade-21 percent.)

Historical social mobiliry as ieflected in che

changing relative distribution of class substrata
shows many subtleties in the period after 1950 (re-
fer to Table E3). The share held by the stable mid-
dle class increased from 4.9 percent in 1950, to 6.6
in 1960, to 8.9 percenr in 1970, to 12.0 in 1980.
Then, berween 1980 and 1990, its share grew only
a slight amount, to 12.6 in 1990 (data for com-
bined income and occupation). The marginal mid-
dle class, in contrast, increased its share steadily, if
not dramatically, between 1950 and 1980: from
1.3.1 percent in 1950, ro I4.4 percent in 1960, to
19.0 percenr in L970, and then to 2I.0 percent in
1980. In the 1980s, rhe share held by rhe marginal
middle class expanded rapidly to 25.7 percenr of
the toral. Vithin rhe lower class rhe mos¡ dramaric
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Table E4

CLASS STRUCTURE, ABSOLUTE DATA AND PERCENTAGE CHANGE, 195(F9O

t 95O lmma Occupalion Comb¡ned

UPPER 148.461 134,007 14',t.271

Proles3onál 128,393 68,979 98.686

MIDOLE 1.602.5.6 1.369.26.¡ 1..t85.9o5

Srable 267.167 f6.088 406,828

LO\,\IER 6.521.081 6.7ñ,712 6.644.912

r960 PC |95GSO

lmma Oc€upallon Combrned lncoma Occupa¡on Combm€d

upP€R 411.674 231.83¿1 321.854 177.4 72.9 127.8

Prolo33€nel 9t9.308 136.702 238.005 164.3 98.2 '141.2

MtooLE r.597.803 2.286.332 r.942.068 -0.3 67.0 30.7

stebt. 352.33.1 961.,121 656.878 31 7 76.1 6r .5

LC|ITI ER 5.306,592 8.8t3.85O 7 0@.271 - 18.6 30.2 6.3

1970 PC r970-€O

ln@mt Occupation Combrn€d locom€ Occupatrm Combrn€d

UPPER 88f ,010 56¡t.231 722.621 113.9 l¡(}.4 124.5
Protalsionrl 606,92'1 2¡!l,4o(l ¡¡65.662 102.4 78.8 95.7
MIOOLE 4.0¿16.5¡18 3.028.755 3.537.652 t 53.3 32.5 82.2

stabt. 980.E70 1,299,Er7 r.r40,3¡r4 17a.4 35.2 73.6

LO¡VER 7,539,078 9,357.07t 8.¡148.075 42.'t 6.2 19.7

19gO rcrg7040 rc195o-80

Incoma Occupelion Coñbined lncome Occupation Comünod lncomr Occrrpalion Combinrd

UPPEF 1,23t.¡161 839.536 1.035.499 39.8 .18.8 4o.3 729.5 526.1 6q¡.0
Prolctr¡qrál 7ú,24 561,653 670.9,19 13.6 129.8 44.1 507,7 714.2 579.9
MIDDLE 6.60¿r,902 6.334.65¡1 6.509.Et4 05.2 109.2 84.0 317.1 362.6 3lt8.t
SteU. 2,05O,¡t96 2,7fi,102 2.¡100.3@ t@.0 111.6 110.5 666.3 4qt.6 ¡t90.0

LovlEF 10,481,192 '14,219.061 12.350,127 39.0 52.0 46.2 60.7 1'r0.r 85.9

1990 PC 1980-90 PC r95G90

Incomc Occwrlion Combn€d lncom€ Occupa$on Comb'ñed lncoma Occupaüon Combin€d

uppER 1,701,211 r.393,236 1,548.740 38.4 66.0 .¡9.6 r.047.9 939.1 996.3

Prolclsirnd 96(l.3il7 569,561 766.¿149 25.5 1.4 112 650.3 725.7 676.7

MIDOLE 9.329.736 8.1.5,556 8,737,6,16 39.6 28.6 3¿2 462.2 494.9 488.0

Steblc 2,t$,Ag 3,64¡1,52a 2.892,374 4.4 32.5 20 5 699,9 567.4 6t 1.0

LC,WER ft,369,t96 13.86¡1.622 12.616.909 E.s -2.5 22 74.3 104.8 89.9

SOIJRCE: Cahulat.d fionr Gmrto .nd lrostkoll, 'Cla99 Struclure': Tables E'l and E2 above.

. ; change was experienced in rhe transitional stratum, The combined income-occupation figures ob-
t which remained roughly at the same level for the scure important rrends (refer to Table E4), In the

thirty years berween 1950 and 1980: 22.7 percent period from 1950 to 7970, increases in the abso-
in 1950, 18.4 percent in 1960, L8.6 percent in lute number of persons in various class strara were
L970, and 18.0 percent in 1980. In ¡he 1980s, rhe more significant ¡han increases in the number of
¡ransitional stratum jumped a full 7 percentage persons at comparable income levels in three out of
points to 25.1 percent of the total. four cases. In conrrasr, for rhe period from 1970 to

Absolute data provide insights into the rates 1990, occupation was the more imponant facror in
of growth of the number of persons in the various three out of four cases. This trend suggests that
substrata (refer to Table E4). rü{/hile the rate of social mobility into Mexico's professional classes
growth of the professional upper class decreased in the 1950s and 1960s can be anributed primarily
over the three decades (from a high of 141.2 in to changes in income rather than changes in occu-
1950-60 to L4.2 berween 1980 and t990), the rare pation. The percentage dara in Table E3 provide
at which rhe stable middle class grew increased another way of pointing our the same difference. In
overtime benveen 1950 and 1980 (from 61.5 per- the period from 1950 to L970, the growth of the
cent in the period from 1950 to 1960 to 110.5 professional upper and stable middle strata ap-
berween 1970 and 1980) but then fell to a low of pears to be principally due to increases in the share
20.5 percent increase in the 1980s. of income rarher rhan rhe share of occupation.
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Emplo¡rment of Professionals and Technicians

A closer look at changes in ]fexico's protes-
sional social strata provides an inside view of his-
torical mobiliry.12 The case study of specific social
groups also increases rhe yield of the series devel-
oped above by placing them in the context of other
data sets.

Analysis of the professional strata is particu-
larly important because of the widely held dream
of mobility into the middles classes and the place

that dream has had in official rhetoric and popular
hopes in Mexico. The idea that an imporrant form
of social mobiliry would be into the professional
strata, an idea associated with analysts of the hu-
man capital school, had a maior influence on in-
dividual and family decisions to Pursue higher
educadon long before the development of an aca-

demic literature on human resource development
in Mexico.l3 Simply puq the hope was that uni-
versity preparation for professional careers would
result in higher incomes and make it possible for
universiry graduates to ioin the ranks of the middle
and upper classes.la Pablo González Casanova, rhe

;ffilÑng discussion cxpands on David Lorey,The
Rise of the Professions in Twentieth-Century Mexico: Uúuer-
siry Graduates and Occupational Cbange since 1929 (Los An-
gelesr UCLA Latin American Center Publicarions, 7992), esp,

Chapter 2 and Tables 49-54; and Lorey, The Uniuersity Sys-

tem and Economic Deuelopment in Mexico since 1929 (Sran-

ford: Smnford Universiry Prcss, 1993), esp. Chapter Six,
prcsenting new data for 1980 and 1990.

trYears before the appearance of litera¡ure on dual and
segmented labor marke¡s, for example, Mexican srudents and
rhcir families rccognized that different seclors of the economy,
and particularly differenr areas within the public scctor, had
creatcd relatively autonomous internal labor markets. Students
used both lore and concre[e informa¡ion about the character-
istics of these labor markets to shape their career decisions.

ralt is clear that in Mexico, as in most other parts of rhe
world, there is a srrong correlation berween earnings and ed-
ucational aftainment. For analysis of the Mexican case in the
La¡in American contexq sce Martin Carnoy, *Rares of Return
to Schooling in Latin Amcrica,' Journal of Human Resources
2:3 (Summer 1967), 359-374. See also Carnoy's "Earnings
and Schooling in Mexico," Economic Deuelopment and Cul-
tural Change 15:4 (July); Carnoy's "Thc Costs and Returns to
Schooling in Mexico" (Ph.D. dissertation, Universiry of Chi-
cago, 1964)i and van Ginneken, Socioeconomic Groups and
Income Distribution in Mexico. It is far from clear whether
the relationship berween earnings and attainmen¡ is due to
productiviry increases associatcd by somc analysts wirh edu-
cation or with ¡hc socializing function of educarion empha-
sized by others. For reviews of rhe issues involved in rhis
debate, see Mark Blaug, Tbe Economics of Education: An
Annotated Bibliograpby (Oxford: Pergamon Press, t978); and

\le.xican sociologisr and iormer recror oi che Na-
tional Auronomous Universirv of .V1exico
(UNAivI), summed up the marrer rhis way ín 1962:
"ln today's Mexico, rvhich is being indusrrialized
and urbanized, rhere is permanent social mobiliry.
The peasants of yesterday are today's workers, and
the workers' children can be professionals."t5 Be-
cause these assumptions about how social mobiliry
would progress were widespread among in¡ellectu-
als, policymakers, and Mexicans at large, univer-
siry education became one of the most imporrant
symbols of upward mobiliry and social status in
Mexico. Let us ex¿mine ¡he available data on rhe
issue of mobiliry into the professional strata of
Mexican sociery and the relationship berween the
universiry system and this mobiliry.

A basic benchmark series on professionals
and technicians in EAP in the period 1950-90 can
be derived from the census (Table E5). Several
steps were raken here to develop data for 1980,
again the problem year, that would be comparable
with earlier census data. First, sectoral categories
were collapsed to make eight basic categoriés for
the period from 1950 to 1980. Second, a new per-
centage of "not specified" was estimated for 1980
based on trends in the "not specified" category be-
rween 1950 and t970. Third, the remaining per-
centage of "not specified" was distributed back
into the sectoral categories following the relative
percentage shares of those categories. No assump-
tions were made ¿rbout the likelihood of over- or
underrepresentation of some sectors in the original
data, for there is li¡tle indication that professionals
in one sector would be more or less likely to have
been classified as "not specified." Finally, new es-

timated category torals and percentage shares were
calculated. The data reveal a drama¡ic increase in
the number of professionals and technicians in
EAP, from almost 207 thousand to almost 2.5 mil-
lion berween 1950 and 1990.

It is important to differentiate between pro-
fessionals and technicians. In the context of the

Carlos Muñoz lzquierdo and José Lobo, "Expansión del mer-
cado de trabajo y distribución del ingreso en México," Reuists
del Centro.de Estudios Educatiuos 4:1 (1974). For dara on

income and expenditure by level oi academic achievement, sec

BANAMEX, Como es Nléxico (México, D.F.: BANAMEX'
1983).

r-rPablo González Casanova, "México: El ciclo de una

revolución agraria," Cuadernos Americanos 120:1 (Januar¡-
Februar.v 1962). Cf, González's later comments on social mo'
biliry in Democraci¿ en lvIéxico (México, D.F.: Ediciones Era,

1965).
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Table E5

PROFESSIONALS ANO TECHNICIANS BY SECTOR. 195(F9O

PART I. ASSOLUÍE OAÍA

r 950 r 990
Oriornal Rev¡sed

1970 1980 1980

Agñculurt
Extracl¡va lndustnes
Manufectuflng
Consln cttof,

t fil¡lre3

Commerca
Trans@rláton
Sgtuiceg
t,lot Spcrli€d
Totd

EAP Tol.t

l.197
2.990

r 7.594
5.700
I.794
3.257
2.r39

168.050
J 218

206.939

8.272.O93

t6.t00
| 1.785
é6.968
r 8.237
3.557

22.359
6,523

280.304
2.806

.¡o8.639

r r.332.0r6

18.966
14.874
97.957
23.r 45

4.987

21.88r
4.t85

529.29r
13.923

733.209

r2.955.057

23. I 6r
18.856

231.812
61.094
26.476
20.563

6.554
798.969
394,752

1,582.237

21.393.21)

Onginal
1980't950

PARf II. PERCENfAGE OATA

29.000 33.797
24,000 24.038

293,000 209.1 15

77.OOO 60.828
36.0@ r6.t35
26.000 89.192
8.000 32.130

1 ,01 1.000 r .946.970
79,000 61.303

f .583.@0 2.473,496

2r.393.250 23.403,413

r990
Favisod

r980

Agnq¡[ura
€rlrúliva lnó,süir3
¡ilsnutrctuing
Construgiicr
l.rliliti.s
Commolco
TrarrsporLlitn
Saruitc
tlot Sprolicd

0.6 3.9
r.4 2.9
8.5 r 1.5
2.4 4.5
0.9 0.9
r.6 5.5
r 0 r.6

a1.2 68.6
2.0 0.7

L¡l
t.o
8.5
2.3
o.7
3.6
1.3

7a.7

2.5

2.6
2.O

13.,1

3.2
0.7
3.0
t.f

72.?

1.9

1.8
't.5

18.5
¡1.9

2.3
1.6
0.5

63.9

5.0

t.5
1.2

14.7

3.9
1.7
't.3

0.4
50.5

24.9

SOUFCE: D¡vil E. Loroy, flL B¡so ot lhc Prcless,oas n fwenttelh-Century l,'€'xtcú:

Uñnnty Grúnl6É ¿N O@rpatimal Cha'qo s,nce t929 (Los Ang€l6s: tJcl¡ La[n
Am.rxrn CanLr Public.üons. 1992). tabla 22. pan l.

workplace, a professional is a person equipped
with both general knowledge and ¡he abiliry ro ap-
ply this knowledge to change the producrion or
management environment by increasing producriv-
iry, introducing innovadons, or spreading arrirudes
and techniques. A technician's main funcion in ¡he
workplace, in contrast, is ro apply specific rech-
niques learned through the educa¡ional process.
rü(/ith regard to their educarional qualifications,
"professionals" are graduates with a licenriare or
higher degree. (Iíe suggest rhar over rime, how-

. ever, a growing portion of degree-holders have
found it necessary to work as technicians-see be-
low.) 'Techniciansr' in contras¡, are graduares of
upper secondary, non-college prepararorv courses,
those students who leave the universiry system by
way of a "lateral exit" or "short course" of srudy,
and the portion of egresado,s of universiry careers
that never achieves rhe licenriate degree (an egre-
sado has finished rhe coursework for rhe licentiare
degree but still musr complete social service and a
thesis).16

. t6ln the census, there are many persons who classif,v
thcmselves as professionals ¿nd rechnicijns rvho do nor fulfiil

The difference berween professionals and
rechnicians is not to be confused with differences in
economic sector of employment: sector is not the
same as occuparional level.lT Intersecroral shifts in
EAP are highly misleading if used ro gauge hisror-
ical shifts in the level of occupations of the work
force. A close examina¡ion of census categories
shows rhat a very large proportion of workers in

these tuncrions. .\r rhe same rime, rhere is a much larger pool
of seekers fbr protessional ¡nd rechnician employmenr ¡han
that reprcsented bv universir.v graduatcs and egresados. See rhe
discussion of T¡ble E9 below. For furrher discussion of ¡he
definirions, see Lore¡-, Rise of the Prolessiotts itt Mexico,
Chapter Threc.

rTMan,v analy'srs equare secroral disrriburion ¡nd occu-
pational structure; see, tor example, .\. J. Jaife, People, Jobs,
tnd Economic Deuelopment: A Case History of Puerto Rico
Supplemented by Recent ltÍ.exic¿tt Experiences (Glencoe, Il:
The Free Press of Glencoe lllinois, 1959), p. 109 and passim;
lnd Jorge A. Padua, "Movilid¡d social y universidad," irr

Cilbeno Guevara Niebla, ed., La crisis de Ia educación supe-

rior en México (lféxico, D.F.: Nueva Imagen, 198 l), pp. lJ l-
l J2.
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Table EG

PRoFESSTONALS AND TECHNTCTANS (DTSAGGREGATEO) tN EAp, 1950, 1980, ANO 1990

PART I. PROFESSIONALS ANO ÍECHNICIANS IN CENSUS DATA

r 950

A, Engmrefs land relatgd ltrhn¡cransl
8. ChtmÉts (and relat€d tshnrcrans)
C. Prmary School Toachersl

D. Secondary School and Unrvérs¡ly laachers
E. Hesearchers land rolated lgchnrcransl

F. Lawyers
G. D6lors
H. Nursos
l. WritersiArtrsts
J. Oth6r ProlessDnals
K. Public Oficials al Oirstor's Level

L. Oirsctors of Comm€rclal Establishments
M. Owner3/opsraloñr of lnduslñgs
N. Other Oircclors and AdmrnBtralors

O. fyprsts
P. Ofice Accounlanl3

17.793
8.966

75.234

3.241
l.r75

r 1.604
't7.260

9.206
34.r3l
24,329
17.691

19.833
17.792
9.792

58.5r 0
5r.819

1990

O. Prole3sionalg

R. AñÉI3
S. Public Oflicialg

f. Dir€ctoB Ganard, A.oe O¡rsctors

U. S€cond!ry Scllool and Univarsrty Taachots

V. Pr¡mary School feachar3l
W fechnicians
x. Skrlled Ofhe uJorkeB¡

395.987
r32, r08
20.927

r 10,557

70.230
485.636

515.045
972,a40

630,62r
200.469

29.384.
'r93,993¡

1 t0.1 76¡
764.235¡
767.997

r.053.993¡

l. lficlude3 praschool. sp€c¡al, and sports inslruclofs, school rnspoctors. and othef
€ducaton work€.
lncludga otfico chiels, accountanls, machinsry opsralors. ¡rbrary and archival

rvorkors, and public rolatDn3 p€rsonnol.

e. Estimat6d from csnsus dala.

PART II. PFOFESSIOT{ALS ANO TECTINICIANS C^LCULATEO FROM PART I

Prolgssionals lechnErans

r950
Broad

Oef¡nal¡onl

Narow
06linitEn2

Broad
O€finrüon3

Narow
Oal¡n¡lron.

r50.680 106.040 207.986 128.752

Prolgss¡onals lmhn0ans

Broad
Oolinilions

l.¡arrow
Doliniliono

Broad
Ostin{pn7

Narrow
O€l¡ñitiona

549.022 r.973.1 21 1.487.485

Prcl€ss¡sals Tschnicrans

1990
Broad

Dol¡nition5
l.¡aÍow

Osl¡nilion.
Broad

DefindionT
Narfow

O€linrt¡onE

r,t64.543 860,474 2.990,892

lgí¡witcdelinitionolprofessionals = vrA - ¿18 - D - ¿¡¡E - F - G - ¡ -
J-K-%L-%M.
lgsonsfrowdcl¡nilbnolpiolásgonals =.iA ' ¿i8 - ¿¡E - F - G ' I - J.

tgg)wit dct¡nitbnoflechnic¡ans= "iA - '¡B- c -'¡€ - H -o - P.

tgsonrñowdrlinilionol t€chncians =''rA -'18 -'¡E - H - O - P.

lgSoandtggowir.dafinatonolprotossimals = O - R - S - T - u.
1980 and l99O rarow detinrtkrn ol professonals = Q - R - S.

t98O and l99O wirc dst¡nilion of tochnicrans -- V - W - X.

1980 and 1990 narow dal¡nilbn of l6chnic¡ans = W - X.

2.226.657

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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fable E6 (Continued)

PROFESSTONALS AND TECHNICIANS (OISAGGREGATED) lN EAP, 1950, 198O, ANO 199O

PAFÍ III, SUMIIARY STATISTICS ON PROFESSIONALS AND TECHNICIANS IN CENSI.,S OATA

A. PNOFESSIONALS AND TECHNICIANS AS P€RCENTAGE OF EAP. 1950. I9OO. ANO 1990

Prol€ssonals T*hnrcrans

Broad
D6finrlon

Narrow
O€linrtron

8¡oad
Deliñrtron

Nafrow
Ogt¡nrt¡of,

r.6
6.7
9.5

2.5
8.9

12.8

1.3

2.5
3.7

r8
3.3
50

1 950
1980

1990

8.5
4.t

7.8
4.3

5.4
4.8

rgffio
r98(F9o

1.2

2.7
2.6

B. PC. 195H0

Profossronals Tochncrans

Sroad
D€linrtion

llafrow
O€linrtion

Broed
Delinrlion

Narow
0alinrtDn

384.3 417.8

C. IMPLICIT AÑNUAL ñATES OF CHANGE

Prolessonels

848.7

To€hnCran!

Broad
Datinfim

l.laflow
Oelinition

&oad
O.linIion

l.lanolv
Delinilm

5.6
4.6

o. PROFESSIONAUTECIINICIAN RAnOS, 191r, 1980, At{O 1900

Ishnicians p6r Prof essional

Wid6
Year Oelinilion

SOURCE: Loroy. 8,se ol the Prclass¡ons ¡h A¿arÉ€. lable 30.

communications, commercer and industry, for ex-

ample, have always been self-employed mule-

drivers, shopkeepers, and artisans.ls These are not
*professionals" by the definitions employed here.

rü(/hat has been ¡he relationship between em-
ployed professionals and technicians over time?
This relationship is of the first importance because
the ratio between the two groups, and how that
rado has evolved over time, reveals a great deal
about the nature of economic development in
Mexico. The history of the developed economies is

characterized in general by the creation over rime
of large numbers of positions at the professional

rsFor an early analysis, see Frank Tannenbaum, Mexico:
The Struggle for Peace and Bread (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-
Hall, 1950), pp. 195-196 (analysis of 1940 census data). For
an analysis of shifts in the services sector and u'hat they mean,

see Peter Gregory, The lvlyth of Market Failure: Employment
and the Labor Market in Mexico (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins
Universiry Press, 1986), Appendix to Chaprer One.

level in both absolute and relative terms.le Data on
this question can only be developed for 1950,
1980, and 1990.

'Vhile both professionals and rechnicians have

made up an increasing part of Mexico's EAP since

1950 (as indicated in the data discussed above),
census data for 1950, 1980, and 1990 reveal that
rhe two levels have not grown at lhe same rate

teldeall.v, of course, numerous rechnicians should be ed-

ucated ro support each professional. Bur the ratio in .\{exico
by 1980 seems unusu¡¡llv large. The ra¡io in ¡he Unired States

in 1985 was 1.5 technicians for each professional, whereas

rhat for Mexico (as dercrmined above) was almos¡ nvice that
ar 2.7 ro I in 1980. See Sr¿r¡sr¡¿al Abstract of the United
States, 1987, pp. 385-386. For a brief skerch of the U.S. case,

see the discussion by John K. Folger and Charles B. Narn,
"Educadon of the American Popularion," in lvar Berg, Edu'
cation and Jobs: The Great Training Robbery (Bosron: Beacon
Press, l97l), pp. 66-68.

l.¡afrow
Delination

r95()

1980
r990

1.4

2.7
2.6
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Table E7

RATES OF PROFESSIONAL JOB CREATION AND UNIVERSITY GRAOUATES, 1950-90
(lmpllcit Annual Rates of Change)

Cumulalrvo Cumutatrva
Oogrms Pogttons fol posrl¡ons for

Egresados Roglster€d Prot€3sDnats fmhnroans
Dagroos
Granlod

r95{140
r 960-70.
r97G-800
r980-89

10.7

5.8

':" t.t
r3.9
5.4

8.5
4.t

5.6
4.6

r95(¡40
r98{)-90

a. Egrcaadoi dala af' lor 1963 lo t970.
b. Oogrccs rcgBterod dala aru lor l97t to '1980.

SOIJRCE: lÁray, R¡e ol ilp P¡olcssons n [lr:Eo. tablós 6 and 30.

(Table E6¡.zo The data imply thar Mexican eco-
nomic development has created a differentially
greater demand for technicians compared to pro-
fessionals over time.2l While positions for profes-
sionals grew 417.8 percent besween 1950 and
1980, those for technicians grew 1,055.3 percent,
annual rates of 5.6 and 8.5 percent.22 Berween

1980 and 1990 the annual rates came more into
line with one another at 4.6 and 4.1 resPectively.
Over the same forty-year period, the ratio of tech-
nicians to professionals climbed from L.2 to 2.6
(narrow definition).23

These data show that the Mexican economy
developed in a way that led to limited iob creation
at a very important level of the occupational ladder
between at least 1950 and 1980. And the absorp-
tion of professionals is, if anything, overestimated

¿oNote rhat the definitions uscd in Tablc E6 are distinct
from thosc employcd in discussion of Tables E1-E5 above.

!lNo¡c that rhe dcfinirion used here for professionals and
technicians differs from that in the census dara presented and
discussed abovc.

¿2Compound ratcs of change calculated wi¡h the follow-
ing formula: annual rate cquals antilog of (log(Pn/Po)/n), mi-
nus 1, where Po equals thc original popularion and Pn equals
thc population af¡er n year. The census dara do no¡ allow for
calculation of implicit annual growth rares of professional and
rechnician EAP by decade.

lrTwo different categorizarions of professionals and
rechnicians arc developed in Table E6 and employed below.
The narrow definition of professionals and rechnicians in-
cludes only the occuparional groupings mos! commonly ac-
cepted as professional or technician. The broad definition, in
cont¡ast, includes such occupations as directors of commercial
establishments (under professionals) and skillcd office workers
(under rechnicians).

in the census data because rhe data reflecr to some
extent the supply of professionals as well as the
demand for them. That is, because the census is
based on informants' responses, some universiry
graduates will call themselves professional even
though they are not working as professionals.za

Professional Employment, Social Mobiliry, and
the Mexican University System

To demonstrate perhaps the most obvious
stress in Mexican society caused by these compar-
atively low growth rates in opportunities for pro-
fessionals, let us compare them with the rate at
which universities were graduating srudents over
the same period. We can compare the rates of
growth for employment positions for professionals
and technicians in the census data with the rates of
production of professionals at Mexican universi¡ies
(Table E7). The growth rate of degrees granted was
matched fairly closely by the growth rate of
professional-employment creation until 1960. Be-
tween 1950 and 1980 che annual growth rate of
professional positions in EAP was 5.6 percent com-
pared to 5.8 percent for degrees granred between
1950 and 1.960. Between 1960 and 1970, however,
the number of degrees granted grew at an annual
rate of 12.4 percent. (The annual rate of growth of
degrees granted for rhe entire period from 1950 to
1970 was 9.0 percent.)

tralt is probabl¡- impossible to ascertain the ex¡enr of
overlap in rhe case of Mexico given available dara. It is nor
easy to ascertain even in the case oi rhe United Srares, with rhe
availabiliry of rich statistical resources. See Folger and Nam,
"Education of rhe .{merican Population," in Berg, Education
and Jobs, pp. 66-67.
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Table E8

ABSOLUTE OATA ON PROFESSIONAL JOB CREATION AND UNIVERSITY EGRESADOS, 195T90

PAFÍ I. AASOLI,,TE DAfA ANO ESÍIMATES

Cumulatrvo
PosrtDns lor Unrv€rsrty

Period Profsssonalsr Egresados¿

195m
1 960-70
1970{0
198(F90

70.000
100.000

270.000

31 r.452

50.ooo
1 20.000
452.257

r.r62.352¡

O€gre6s
Period Granted

PART II. PER¡OOIZATIOT{ OF SUPPLY AND OEIIANO

(PC PER OECADE)

Oeg16€s
Egresados FegFl8red

Prolessional and
I€chn¡cian Posrtions3

1950-€{)
r9G70
r 970-80

1980-90.

75.1

,:t
266.5 149.1

69.6

97.5
79.4

't15.8

56..r

t. Profesgionel pos¡lioft osl¡mat€d trom data on prolassionals (nanow defin¡t¡on-se€
Tablo E6 abovc) lor 1950, 1960, and 1990. us¡ng th€ drcads tronds trom fabl€ E5
abovo. Ralos fof combined protessonalg and tachnrc¡ans ale assumed to be higher

lhan rale3 rof the narrowly deliñod protsss¡onal group (ovorall growth in tho 1950 to
l99O p€riod was 1,095.3 lor aggregal€d professlonals and tschn¡cians ¡n Table E5

and 7t 1.5 porcont lor narowly dol¡n€d prol€ss¡onals in Table E6).
2. Egrása(bs ostimatod tor l95m and 1960-70 bas€d on ratios d¡sc$sad in Lor6y,

Risá ol üo no/3ss,ons in Art¡bo, Chaptor Throo.

3. Calculal.d lrom Table E5 abovs.

a. Egrcsado! data e¡e for 198{H9. Est¡mated dátum for 198G'90 is 75 p6rcont,

SOUFCE: Lorsy, ¡list ol th€ Ptolosies ¡n i'bxk:o.labl6s l, 3. 5, 22, 30. and 54.

!

By the 1960s, the universities were clearly
producing graduates at a rate we[ above the rate
of iob creation for professionals in the Mexican
economy. The number of degrees registered grew
at an annual rate of 11.0 percent ber'¡¡een 1975
and 1980, very close to the growth experienced by
degrees granted in the 1960s.25 The growth ra¡e of
egresados, in contrast, was significantly higher
than that of either degrees granted or degrees reg-
istered and thus seems to reflect the higher number
of positions for technicians. \ühile the number of
positions for technicians in EAP grew at an annual
rate of 8.5 percent between 1950 and 1.980, egre-
sados grew at an average annual rare of 13.9 per-
cent between L967 and 1980 before slowing to 5.4
percent in the crisis years of rhe 1980s.

This difference in growrh rates mighr nor be a
problem, of course, if the base number of jobs was

25It is necessary ro restrict consideration ¡o the 1975-80
period for registrations because changes in regulations caused
a maior surge in degrees registered between L974 and 1975.

much larger than the base number of professionals
produced by Mexican universities in 1950. This
fact introduces a very sticky problem that defies
attempts at exact or conclusive measurement. Ta-
ble E8 presents available and estimated data on job
creation and universiry preparation of profession-
als and technicians. In the thirry-year period from
1950 to 1980 an estimated 622,257 egresados left
lvfexican universities to fill 440,000 new jobs for
professionals; berween 1980 and '1.990, a total of
L,162,352 egresados were produced for 31L,452
new professional-level jobs. Clearly by the 1.980s, a
major disparity had developed.

Dara on university egresados certainly repre-
sent a conservarive esrimate of seekers of profes-
sional and rechnician positions. Three factors
suggesr a significantly larger pool of seekers. First,
the number of egresados seeking work as profes-
sionals and cechnicians in any year or period is
doubtless augmented by a porrion of the previous
year or period's pool, unless all egresados have
found work. Having no reliable long-term dara on
rates of unemployment among professionals, we
have no way of esrimaring rhis nümber f.or any
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Figure E:2

COMPARISON OF PROFESSIONAL JOB CREATION AND UN¡VERSITY EGRESAOOS. 1950-90
(N)-,ru,- \ ------- __ ___il
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SOTJFCE: Tab|c 88.

period. We can only say that by the end of the
1980s there were probably 800,000 egresados who
had received their degrees in the decade and for
whom no professional jobs were available. Second,
there are many seekers of professional posirions
other than universiry egresados. The largest group
is undoubtedly university students who never reach
the egresado stage but find work as professionals
or technicians (or find work at lower levels and
work their way up). Technicians trained up to pro-
fessional positions, the exploitation of family ner-
works for job placement, and parterns of political
pattonage (ro name just three factors) all play im-
portant, yet unquantifiable, roles in professional
hiring in Mexico. To further complicate the pic-
ture, these factors probably played a more impor-
tant role in the early period covered here, when in
many fields formal professional training was jusr
being established as a job requirement. Third, the
pool of persons looking for rechnician posirions is
greatly augmented by graduates of secondary, vo-
cational, and technical programs and schools,
which applies a significanr squeeze on rhe abiliry of
university egresados to find work as rechnicians.r6

¿6On ¡hc other side of rhe equarion rhere is equal uncer-
tainry as to absolutc numbers. Census data on protessionals

Egresados

Positions for Profession¡ls

8G90

Clearly, the demand for professionals and the
universiry system's production of egresados to fill
those places crossed paths sometime ben¡¡een 1950
and 1990. Because the absolute difference does not
appear overwhelming in the thirry-year period
from 1950 to 1980, and yet we know ir ro be large
during the 1980-90 period, we can posit a demand
for professionals nor en[irely met by rhe universiry
system in the early parr of the 1950-80 period.
Secondary dara and impressionistic information in-
dicate that there rvas indeed a robust demand foi
professionals in rhe 1940s and 1950s in Mexico,
expressed in high rvages for professionals (see dis-

and technicians are developed from rhe self-described activiries
of census respondenri. .\lan¡- persons describe rhemselves ¡s
professionals or technici¡ns rvhen they' would not fi¡ com-
monly accepted definirions ior rhose caregories. Thus ir is
likely thar census drra irre grearlv intlated. An addidonal as-
pect on which census dara rhrow lirrle lighr is ¡he effect of
morraliry and reriremenr on job crearion for protession¡ls and
technicians. But bec¿use professional careers in Mexico cend
to be long (ar leasr {0 years), lirrlc dis¡orrion is likely in rhe
period under revierv here.
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Table E9

COMPARISON OF GROWTH RATES OF UNIVERSITY OEGREES GRANTED, EGRESAOOS,
AND DEGREES REGISTERED WITH GROWTH OF SOCIAL CLASSES, 1950-90

PARÍ I. PERCENT CHANGE 195G90 AT'¡O PEB OECADE

I 355

Oeg.e€3
Granted

oegrees Stabls
Egresados Regrstsred Mrddlc

Prolass¡onal
u09sr

| 950-90

r95040
196170
r97G-80

1980-90.

6il.0

6r.5
73.6

t r0.5
20.5

676.7

111.2

95.7
44.1

14.2
266.5

69.6

75.1

,:t

Oegrees
Granted

'o:'t

PART II. IMPLICIÍ AN¡IT'AL GROWTH RATES

0ogroes
Egr€9ad6 Feg¡slered

Stablr
M¡ddle

Prologs¡onal
Upp€r

rgs(Ho

r950-7r 9.9
1967-€9 10.0
.t971{o I t.0

t. Gro*ü of ab$lutc numbors ol par3ons rn lhc subclass€s.9¿u9üd by comb¡nrd
in@ma ánd occup¡t¡oat.

a. Egrassdos dala lor 198H9.

SOURCE; Cdcdated lrom Tablos E4 and Eg above: Loroy, R¡se ot tho Prclesstons m

l,lrxi@. lable3 l, 3. and 5.

5.3

cussion of Table E4 above), the rapid expansion of
low-cost public universiry education, and rhe high
prestige a$ached to universiry study.z7

The partially estimated data on jobs and uni-
versity egresados (Table E8 and Figure E:2) suggest
that by the 1960s the demand for professionals
was met and exceeded. To determine more pre-
cisely when the supply and demand trends crossed,
we can contrast growth rates for university grad-
uates and egresados ryith growth rates for highly
aggregated census data on professionals and tech-
nicians (Table E8, Part II). The number of profes-

¿7For secondary information on rhe riming of shifting
needs for professionals and technicians, see Santbrd Mosk,
Industrial Reuolution in Mexico (Berkeley and Los Angeles:
Universiry of California Press, 1950), pp. 265-256, 271-272;
Charles Nash Myers, Education and National Deuelopment
(Princeton: Industrial Relations Sccrion, Princeton Universiry,
1965), p. 123; Clark Reynolds, The Mexican Economy:
Twentieth-Century Structure and Growrlr lNew Haven: Yale
Univesiry Press, 1970), pp, 236-238; Jesús Reyes Hcroles
González Gana, Política macroeconómica y bienestar en lvlé-

xico (México, D.F.: Fondo de Cultura Económica, 1983), pp.
95, 102; and Peter Cregory's discussion of Reyes Hcroles in
Myth of Market Failure, pp. 255-256.

sional and technician positions g¡ew 97.5 percent
between 1950 and 1960, while the number of
degree-holders grew 75.1 percent-rates not too
dissimilar. But berween 1.960 and 1980 the growth
rate gf graduates and egresados,232.L Percent for
L960-70 and 266.5 percent f.or 1'970-80, respec-
dvely, far outpaced the growth of iobs, at 79.4
percent berween 1960 and L970 and LL5.8 percent
between 1970 and 1980. In ¡he 1980s, the growth
of the number of egresados, while much reduced
from the high reached in the 1,970s, still was much
higher than thar of professiorial jobs, an esdmated
75 percent as opposed to 56.4 percent. While we
are hampered by rhe use of decennial data (with its
arbitrary choice of key years), lve can place rhe
merging of the trends in the lare 1950s or early
1960s if we factor in the effects of our conservative
estimate of seekers (discussed above). AII of these

factors taken togerher indicate that after the late
1950s or early 1960s the number oi seekers of pro-
fessional employment exceeded the number of
professional-level jobs in absolure terms.

Analysis of various data sets on professionals
and technicians poinrs to four general conclusions.
First, rhe abiliry of ¡he Mexican economy to absorb
university graduates at rhe professional level has
not grown as fasr as rhe number of universiry stu-
dents entering professional courses of srudy. Sec-
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Table El0
oATA ON PROFESSTONAL |NCOMES, 1968. 1977, 1984, ANO 1989.

(% Excopt Where Noted)

196E 1977 r 984

l-baa'l ot Suflaya(t Famdús wrlh Unryofsrty
Educrton

lricoma ot Abow F!m¡li.! (197E p€3o!)
Faclor by whrch lncoñag ot Abovo Farniies

Excaad3 Avar¡gr lncoma of Suryeyod Famrl¡cs
Felor by WhÉh hcoñas ol Pmf.s$onab end

Tachngrnr Erc.ad! Avaregr lncomt
Pcrccrilaep ol Prolcalirnals ¡nd Tcchnlc6ns

Bccaving Lart lncofira fhen Of¡ct l,lbrt(er3

Parcantlgp ol ProlGronelr and fschnrcian3
R.cainng La$ lncorlra Thsn $rorte'3 and
A¡lÉánr

ond, the demand for technicians has grown at a

much faster rate than that for professionals. Third,
the universities have produced both professionals
and technicians at rates significantly greater than
the rate of iob creation. Fourth, the mismatch be-
tween demand and output and the differendally
greater demand for technicians than for profession-
als appears to have been particularly marked since
the late 1950s or early 1960s.

rü(/e can use the data on Mexican class struc-
ture developed and discussed above to examine the
linkage between Mexican universities and society
(Table E9). As shown above, the professional
stra¡a of Mexican sociery grew at a relatively mod-
est rate in the 1950-90 period. The absolute num-
ber of stable middle class slots grew 61.1..0 percent
over ¡he period, while those in the professional up-
per stratum grew 676.7 percent-average annual
rates of 5.0 and 5.3 percent. The universities, how-
ever, were producing graduates and egresados at
rates at least rwice those over rhe same period of
time. University graduates were being produced ar
an annual rate of 9.9 percenr berween 1950 and
197L, egresados at an annual rate of L0.6 percenr
berween t967 and,1989, and professional degrees
were registered at a rate of 11.0 percent berween
L97l and 1980. Clearly, slots were nor opening up
fasr enough to satisff the ambirion of many uni-
versiry graduates and egresados.

Comparing the data on economic demand
with rates of social mobiliry confirms rhe hisrorical

57

24.593
3.9

4.7 t0.0 t0.9

'r03,56rD 36.1 t5 45.88E
3.3 1.9 2.4

- r.7 r.8

- 52.5 59.,4

' 23.0 23.6

a. suday falult3 tor 1968 ¡nd tgz are cons|derod lqss accufato than data lor 1984
eftl 1909. Funhar, *,hdc thc '196¿t and 1989 suMys wart cmductod usng ¡doñiical
mathodology, tha prouou! mo8 wore not: thus compafllons ol dala from th6
3urvoyr mull ba meda wilh graet caution.

b. lhit d¡lum sacms obvbudy snomous.

SOURCE: 8¡nco d. [i5¡ico. Erutsts tobre los trE¡?/sos y gastos de las l¿m¡lias
(frló¡ico. O, F.: 8¡¡rco da !lÓ*ro. 1968); Sacretaría da Programación y Prcaupuosto
(SPP), €ndr.3l¡ n,(*r'!l dc n9¡caos y gtsloÉ de lB lryat s (¡rórco, O. F.: SPP,
lgm: NEGI, Etlfrt'Á,t n'ú'ad dc iryrolos y gsstos da bs lpgrrrs (ira¡ico. O. F.:
lNEgl, lgta)¡ lNEGl. 6rü1,'rr neci,ral da tvtc'éi y gestot d, ¡09 ,t('írn'3 (ilóxi:o,
O. F.: ¡NEGI. l90g¡.

mismatch. The annual growth rate of posidons in
the economy was 5.6 percent for professionáls and
8.5 percent for technicians for the 1950 to 1980
period. The annual rate of growth of slots in the
professional middle and upper class strata was 5.0
for the stable middle class and 5.3 for the profes-
sional upper class. These growth rates coincide
closely; they are much lower than the annual
growth rate of universiry graduates.

Data from Mexico's household income sur-
veys (available for L968, L977, L984, and 1989)
provide a final perspective on how professionals
have fared over time in Mexico. Table E10 shows
that while the percenrage of heads of families with
university educarion and the incomes of families
wi¡h universiry-educated heads almost doubled in
rhe two decades berween 1968 and L989, the fac-
tor by which incomes exceeded the average in-
comes of surveyed families decreased by almost,
half. An interesting perspective is gained by exam-
ining the relationship of professional incomes to
¡he incomes of other occuparional groups in the
1984 and 1989 surveys. In 1984,52.5 percent and
in 1989, 59.4 percent of aggregate professionals
and technicians earned less than office workers; in
1984,23.0 percent and in 1989, 23.6 percent of
professionals and technicians earned less than
workers and artisans. These patterns would seem
to indicate a declining value of professional labor
relative to thar of orher segmenrs of rhe work
force.
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Three basic conclusions can be derived from a

comparison of Mexico's evolving class structure
with data on universiry graduates, all three of them
key for unders¡anding trends in the 1980s and
1990s. First, there was a significant degree of social
mobiliry in¡o the professional strara of Mexican
sociery in the 1940s and 1950s, a trend that en-
couraged a large number of young Mexicans ¡o
seek universiry places and professional careers.
High wages for professionals, particularly in the
public sector, and low private costs for higher ed-
ucation (low fees) reinforced the demand. Second,
shifts in income were generally more important
than shifts in occupation in producing social mo-
biliry at the professional level of Mexican sociery at
least through the 1960s. Third, the rate at which
graduates and egresados have been leaving the uni-
versity system has exceeded the rate of creation of
social places for universiry graduates and egresados
by a factor of roughly rwo.

Why Has Professional Employment
Lagged Behind?

Until the late 1950s or early I960s, the ex-
panding industrial and commercial sectors and the
growing state apparatus apparently absorbed the
bulk of the universities' production of profession-
als relatively easily. The perception of observers in
the late 1950s that there was a shortage of engi-
neers, business managers, highly skilled workers,
and scientists appears to have been correct.2s De-
mand for engineers and business managers was
especially high as presidential administrations fo-
cused economic development efforts on industrial-
ization and the modernization of commercial
networks. The fact that many working people at
the technician and lower occupational levels were
promoted to professional posirions implies a vac-
uum at the professional level during this period.2e
This fits with the evidence given in Tables E4-E9.

After the late 1.950s, this was all to change.
Employment opportunities for professionals were
increasingly restricted by the underdevelopment of
Mexican indusry and by the saturation of public-
sector demand for professional-level employees.

28See Frank Brandenburg, The Making of Modern Mex-
ico (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, 1964), pp. 232-233, and
Reynolds, Mexican Economy, pp. 236-2J8.

2eSee William P. Clade, *Revolurion and Economic De-
velopment: A Mexican Reprise," in William P, Glade and
Charles W. Anderson, The Political Economy of Mexico
(Madison: Universiry of Wisconsin Press, 1963), pp. 87-88.
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The professional employmenr-crearing effects of
rhe dynamic economic growrh after 1940, growth
engendered by protective policies and rhe expan-
sion of rhe srare, were much diminished by the late
1960s. This new realiry was reflecred in Echeve-
rría's stopgap attemprs in the 1,970s ro increase
employment at the professional level and in López
Portillo's use of oil wealth to expand public-sector
employment for professionals.

Protection from domestic and international
competition allowed Mexican industry ro produce
goods with outmoded equipment, minimal invest-
menr in research and development, and limited in-
novation: protection limited the need for new
technology and associated professional knowl-
edge.3o Protection meant that Mexican entrepre-
neurs had little incentive to innovate to raise
productiviry.sl The use of outmoded technology,
and the reliance for economic growth during the
1940s and 1.950s on increased utilization of in-
stalled capaciry idle up to the late 1930s, $eatly
restricted the number of professionals needed by
the economy. Little of the econoriric growth
brought to Mexico during the process of impon-
substituting industrialization was due to technolog-
ical change.32 Most of the technology used in
industrial plants as late as the 1980s continued to
be obsolete or lag behind state-of-the-art innova-
tions.33

The importation of capital goods, of technol-
ogy developed outside of Mexico, as a basis for
industrial expansion also restricted employment
opportunities for professionals. Importation of
professional expertise embodied in foreign-made
machines constricted employment opportunities
for Mexican professionals because technology in
industry is not an independent, abstract body of
knowledge held by professionals bur rather a func-

soFrank T¡nnenbaum early recognized rhis reladonship
in Mexico. See his Mexico: The Struggle for Peace and Bread,
p. 198.

stRobert Looney, Economic Policymaking in Nlexico:
Faetors Underl¡'ing the 1982 Crlsrs (Durham: Duke Universiry
Press, 1985), p. 35.

r¿Looney, Economic Policymaking in Nlexico, p. 32.
ssDaniel Reséndiz Núñez, "Science and Technology in

Mexico: Looking Forward," Voices 6 (1989), p. 39. The au-
rhor of "La investigación recnológica, en crisis," Unomásuno
29 (lanuary 1990), p. 3, claims rhat 92 percent of Mexican
businesses, borh public and private, possess obsolete machin-
er)t.
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rion of machines and their developmenr.ra The
capital-goods industry has a much greater relative
neéd for professional-level employees rhan other
manufacturing firms, *requiring services such as

preinvestment studies... complex technology,
qualiry control, credit, and marketing."35

The reliance of Mexican industry on imported
capital goods meant that the primary stimulus to
professional education took place in rhe countries
thar produced advanced capital goods for domestic
use and for export.J6 This tendency was strength-
ened by the pattern of foreign investment in
capital-intensive industries. Foreign investment,
particularly by large, multinational corporations,
came to dominate *. . . in areas demanding sophis-
dcated technology and large amounts of capital,
such as rubber, chemicals, fabricated metals, elec-

uical and nonelectrical machinery, and transpor-
tation.'37 A good example of this relationship
between foreign investment and demand for pro-
fessional expertise is the Mexican auto industry.
An important employer of professionals in the de-

veloped world, the auto industry has created very

limle demand for highly trained professionals, since

the maior portion of innovation continued to rake
place in the United States, Japan, and Europe. The
auto parts industry, the sector of the Mexican auto

3aFor data on impons of capital goods as a share of all
irnpons, see Miguel D. Ramírez, Mexico's Economic Crisis
(New Yoik: Pracger, 1989), p. 57. Berwecn 1955 and 1970'
capital-goods impons hovered at an averagc of 47.7 percent of
all imports. See also René Villareal, 'El desarrollo industrial
de México: Una pcrspcctiva histórica,' in México: 75 años de

reuolución. Desanollo económico I (México, D. F.: Fondo de

Cultura Económica, 1988), pp. 297,307-308, and James M.
Cypher, State and Capital in Mexico: Deuelopment Policy

since 7940 (Boulder: Wcswiew Press, 1990), pp.7,65,75,76,
162 and passim.

3sl-aura Randall, The Political Economy of Mexican Oil
(Ncw York: Pracger Prcss, 1989), p. 71.

36For an intcresting analysis of thc reladonship berween
historical technological dcvclopment and economic growth in
Mexico in the context of Mexican polidcal economy in the

1980s and 1990s, see IBAFIN/CIDAC,Tecnología e industria
en el futuro de México: Posibles uincul¿ciones estratégicas
(México, D. F.: Editorial Diana, 1989). The authors note that
it is not ncccssary for a country like Mexico ¡o be on the
cuning edge of technological developmen!, bu¡ rather more
efficicnt (as in the casc of Japan) in adapdng technology to
Mexican domcs¡ic and international markets; see pp. 27,37,
and passim.

JTDouglas C. Bcnnen and Kenneth E. Sharpe, Transna-
tional Corporations Versus the State: The Political Economy
of the Mexican Auto Industry (Princeton: Princeton Universiry
Press, 1985), p. 36.

industry mos¡ srimulated by the developmenr of
auto manufacturing ior exporr, although it has had
some positive effects on increasing demand for pro-
fessional expertise, expressed relatively weak de-
mand for professional-level employees compared
to what an independent terminal auto industry
could.38

Thus ¡he Mexican economy was able to get by
wirh a smaller relative number of professionals
than that found in the developed world. Because of
government protection and the importation of cap-
ital goods, Mexican employers had little incentive
to develop original technology or adapt advanced
technology to Mexican markets. Protection and
importation of technology made ii possible for in-
dustrialists to save on costs by reducing research-
and-development investments, hiring fewer
professionals, and upgrading workers through for-
mal and informal on-the-fob training. These fac-
tors were bound together in a vicious circle
wherein the reduced need to innovate limited op-
portunities for highly rained professionals and the
lack of highly trained professionals raised the sup-
ply price of innovations in Mexico. 'When the slug-
gishness with which Mexican industry evolved
technologically came to be understood as one of
the economy's critical points of weakness in the

1980s and 1990s, it would prove difficult to break
the circle.3e

The way in which the government' in both
centralized and decentralized sectors, acted as a

sponge for absorbing professionals produced by
the universities greatly complicated the employ-
ment picture for professionals after the late 1950s.
Much of the increase in Mexico's professional and

technical EAP after the late 1930s occurred in state

or parastate concerns, the number of which mush-
roomed after the 1950s. Over dme, the govern-
ment became the largest employer of universiry
graduates and egresados. The growth of public-
sector hiring of professionals peaked in the late
I970s and early 1980s; public-sector employmenr
exploded by 82 percent berween 1'975 and 1983.
By 1983 public-sector employees accounted for

rsBenncn and Sharpe, Transnational Corporations Ver'
sus the State, pp,54-55, 115-116, añd passim.

reSee Cypher, State and Capital in Mexico, p. 7.
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20.4 percent of all lvfe.xican employees; in 1975 ir
had accounted for 14.0 percenr.{o

But over rime, the high wages in the public
sector and low costs at the public universities (pre-
cedents established during rhe 1940s and 1950s
and difficult ro undo afterward) eventually gave
the wrong signals abou¡ real demand for profes-
sional expertise in the public sector. Government
employment became a sponge that soaked up ex-
cess supply of professionals for essentially polirical
reasons, reducing the number of professionals who
could not find work because their skills were nor
really needed by either the public or rhe privare
sector. But even with the expansion of public ser-
vices such as health and education and rhe rapid
creation of decentralized agencies, the public secror
could not close the employment gap. During the
same period when government employment in-
creased by 82 percent (L975 to 1983), rhe number
of university egresados grew 155 percenr. Another
gap developed as the government could nor pro-
vide employment for professionals in areas desper-
ately needed by the Mexican population-docrors
and teachers, for example-particularly in rhe
provinces.

The contraction of the Mexican economy and
policy changes following the economic crisis of
1982 and lasting through the 1980s had a major
impact on the outlook for professional employ-
ment as the great sponge, created by sixty years of
government hiring, became saturated and, by the
L990s, was being squeezed to eliminate redundant
professionals. The oil industry-the motor of Mex-
ico's economic growth from the late 1970s to 1982
and a key prop to the economy during the crisis of
the l980s-provides a useful example. Developed
during the boom period in an inefficient and non-
competitive way, relying for its success on high
prices for oil and on imported technology, the gov-
ernment oil monopoly PEMEX spent next to norh-
ing on basic rescarch or developing secondary
petroleum products.al President Salinas's purging
of the corrupt leadership of the perroleum workers
union in L989 was in parr a move roward making
operations at all levels more efficienr. A key aspecr
of plans to improve efficiency at the oil company
was to reduce the drain of overlapping and super-

lolNEGI, Participación del sector público en el producto
bruto de México, 1975-1983 (México, D. F.: Secreraría de
Programación y Presupuesto [SPP], 1984), pp. 5,7.

arCypher, State and Capüal in Mexico, p. ll2.

fluous lobs at the professional level. Effects oi eco-
nomic contraction and changes in policy like rhese
in the oil industry were felt almost immediarely in
the universiry system. Ar rhe Auronomous Univer-
siry of Nuevo León in Monrerrey, to cire just one
example, the percenrage of egresados employed
one year after leaving the universiry fell from 76.2
percent in 1980-81. ro 49.1 percenr in 1,986-87.a2

The drasric reducrion of government jobs for
professionals afrer rhe economic crisis of 1982
meant that pressures against the system would con-
tinue to build. \üith the increased foreign invesr-
ment and free-rrade iniriarives pursued by
President Carlos Salinas de Gortari, many profes-
sionals were certain to be laid off and replaced by
new, largely imported technology.as In privatizing
parastate enterprises, the government planned to
transfer perhaps a rhird of the work force ro rhe
private sector, which in turn would reduce super-
fluous labor.aa I¡ is becoming clear that one major
benefit of the inefficiency of the stare-guided Mex-
ican economy (and the overlapping iurisdic¡ions
wi¡hin the public sector itself) was the employment
of large numbers of professionals who otherwise
would have swelled the ranks of the unemployed.
Looking forward, while in the long term profes-
sional employment may well be enhanced by a
Mexican economy that is more competitive inter-
nationally, the outlook for professionals in the
short term (perhaps to rhe end of the century) is
not bright.{5

Conclusions

Regarding the notion of the 1980s as a "lost
decade," the evidence from the 1990 census for
changes in class structure and social mobility is
perplexing. Data on both income and occupation
imply that the siruadon in the 1980s was charac-

a¿Dirección de Planeación Universitaria, Uniuersidad en
cifras (Monterrev: UANL, various years).

arAt leasr one analysr affiliated with rhe government rec-
ognized rhe probable negarive effect of ¡he renewed reliance on
foreign investment to spur economic growrh and professional
employmenr. See Norma Samaniego, "El desafío del empleo
ante la modernización," in Los profesiottistas mexicanos y los
desafíos de Ia modernidad (México, D. F.: Editorial Diana,
1989), pp. 156-157.

aaSee María Amparo Casar, "La reestrucluración de la
participación del esrado en la indusrria nacional," El Cotidi-
ano 23 (1988), pp. 28-38.

aslt is possible rha¡ we see rhe signs of rhese adiustmenrs
already in the marked growrh of rhe marginal middle class in
rhe 1980s, noted above.
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rerized by a clustering of population in rhe lowesr
middle-class and highest lower-class subgroups
rather than by dramatically increasing misery ar
rhe lowest levels of Mexican society. This leaves us
wirh a comparatively rosy picture, one that con-
tradicrs the impressions of mosr observers who
view the 1980s as a "lost decade." Data on occu-
pa[ion and income for the upper class seem to fo[-
low the long-term rrend but caution must be used
with data on the middle and lower strata. Some of
the changes in the lower class levels may be due to
the rapid shifting of occupations in the 1980s at
rhose levels. For example, the 1980s were a period
in which rural Mexico was particularly hard hit by
bo¡h the crisis and resulting changes in policy and
many peasants were forced to shift to service oc-
cupations. llith respect to income data, it is pos-
sible that daily income as estimated by census
respondents cannot be assumed to be stable over
the long term. (In 1990 census respondents were
asked their daily incomes in unirs of the minimum
salary established by the governmenr, whereas in
previous censuses the question referred to monthly
income.) Estimates of monthly income are likely to
be more reliable than exmapolation from daily in-
come, particularly in a period as uncerrain as the
1980s.

Overall the data indicate a concenrrarion of
economic hardship ar rhe stable- and marginal-
middle subclasses and rransirional lower subclass.
Fully 80.7 percenr of the Mexican population
could be classified as marginal middle clasi or be-
low in 1990, earning less than one million pesos of
t990 per month and concentrated in occupations
in senices, agriculture, and petry commerce, with
many probably holding supplementary jobs in the
unreported "informal sector." And the 1980s did
not bring significant improvement for rhe upper

echelons of Mexican society eirher: rhe srrata from
stable middle through rhe managerial subclasses
only grew from 17.4 to 19.4 percenr of ¡he popu-
lation over rhe decade.

Our case srudy of social mobiliry into rhe pro-
fessional sffata of Mexican sociery indicares rhar
the absorption of large numbers of professionals
into the economy in the 1950s did nor signal the
beginning of indefinitely expanding employmenr
opportunities for professionals. rülhile the propor-
tion of all skilled labor increased in rhe Mexican
economy between 1950 and 1990, that general
trend obscures the differential growth óf less
skilled labor (technicians) within rhe skilled group.
G¡oss domesdc product grew rapidly during rhe
1960s (7.0 percent per year) and during rhe 1970s
(6.6 percenr a year), yer employmen¡ for profes-
sionals increased at a much lower rate. At thi same
time, the rate ar which universities produced egre-
sados and graduates far outpaced the capaciry of
the economy ro create professional positions for
them. Economic, social, and political stresses'have
resulted from this unintended outcome of Mexico's
economic development thar were not foreseen by
oprimistic observers of the "Mexican Miracle."
These stresses became particularly acute in the
1980s as economic crisis led ro rhe reduction of
government spending and the contraction of direct
public-sector employmenr of professionals.

This essay demonsrrares rhe need for renewed
attention ro issues related to measuring social
change in Mexico. Time-series data developed here
have the advanrage of providing a long-term view
of social issues. In order ro yield rheir full value,
however, rhese dara are besr considered in the light
of other data sers, as we have atremirted to show in
our case study of the historical evolurion of Mex-
ico's professional strata.


